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Hello and welcome to the 30th edition of the Radlett Review - it’s amazing how quickly we have
reached this milestone and we hope you enjoy reading the regular updates about the club – if not
then let us know or tell us what you would do differently. If you do enjoy reading it then also let us
know as it is quite a labour intensive process.
In this issue you’ll see more details about the evening with Curtly Ambrose on the 20th June. We are
restricted on numbers and tickets are selling quickly so please let the ticket office know at
cricket@radlettcc.com if you would like to register.
We’ve also got details of the 3 summer coaching weeks coming up in during the summer holidays.
Demand for certain weeks is likely to be high so please speak to Duncan about reserving your child’s
place.

Senior Cricket
The last 2 weeks have continued to see our first team play against the best sides in Hertfordshire.
Two weeks ago we lost to a very strong Totteridge Millhillians. A side containing 2 current county
players demolished our batting line up - missing Kabir Toor and Fraser Crawford attending a
wedding, and then easily chased down a low score.
However with Kabir and Fraser back, and Josh De Caires returning from school cricket, we fared
much better against Welwyn Garden City the following weekend. Josh hit his maiden century for
Radlett and Adil Zareef continued his fine start to the season with a pulsating 70 as we posted a
competitive 260 all out. In reply Welwyn showed glimpses of their undoubted ability, but could
never quite get ahead of the game and were eventually bowled out for 209 – it was an enthralling
contest, had talent from both sides on show and was a great advert for Herts Premier League cricket.
On Sunday, the first team cruised into the regional finals of the National T20 competition. In a game
shortened to 14 overs we easily chased down 112 in 11.2 overs with Fraser Crawford top scoring on
52 not out. This game also marked the debut of Ben Moffat. Ben’s dad was former first team
captain Scott Moffat and as a baby attended our Evening Standard triumph in 2003 (there is a
picture somewhere!) Would be great to know who is the last father and son double act to have both
played for the first team in a competitive fixture? Any answers will be provided in the next edition!
In a repeat of last season, the 2’s and 3s have got off to an indifferent start, both losing all 3 league
games played, but there were some green shoots last weekend as both were within a whisker of
winning. With 2 runs needed and 2 wickets in hand the 3’s thought they were going to get their first
win of the season only to see a devastating bowling display from top of the table Rickmansworth
take the victory. The 2’s posted a good 251 thanks to a solid 61 from Will Wright and charismatic 48
from Neel Malde but Welwyn chased down the target with a couple overs and 3 wickets to spare.
The fours won two weeks ago but last week had to settle for a tie in a thrilling game against Watton
on Stone. Craig Steven Jennings’s belligerent 92 not out helped us post 267 and whilst for large parts
of the game we controlled, a stunning batting display by the Watton number 9 enabled parity from
the last ball of the game – which was at about 8:40pm!
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Junior Results
The junior season is now in full swing with games going on most nights. We’ve had a great start to
the year with the U10s Incrediball team 2nd in their league, U11s and U12’s top of their respective
leagues. The u13’s are 3rd but the second placed team has played 2 more games and the U14’s are
second having lost on the last ball of the game to top of the table Bushey last Friday night.
The last four weeks of the season are going to be exciting to see how many of our teams we can get
into the Quarter Finals and beyond.

Sir Curtly Ambrose Evening
On Thursday the 20th June we have the enormous
pleasure of welcoming one of the world’s greatest fast
bowlers that has ever lived to Radlett Cricket Club.
Sir Curtly Ambrose played 98 tests for the West Indies
capturing 405 wickets but he will be as remembered for
his fearsome pace and hostile bowling. If you are in any
doubt of his ability search Curtly v England on You Tube
and enjoy watching the carnage from some unbelievably
quick fast bowling
Curtly will be available for signatures and photos
beforehand, he will then give a short talk followed by
questions.
Cost is just £15 for adults and £10 for YP members please
e-mail cricket@radlettcc.com to reserve your ticket

Summer Camps
We are delighted to announce that Duncan Fraser
and his team of experienced coaches will be running
the Summer Cricket Camps again in 2019
The weeks are
•
•
•

22nd July - 26th July,
29th July - 2nd August
5th August - 9th August

Open to YPs of any age or ability between the ages
of 7 – 14
Prices start from £30 per day, £80 for 3 days or £125
per week
We’ll be making use of all the facilities and
technology that Radlett CC has to offer to help
develop your child’s ability.
Contact: radlettsummercamp@gmail.com

